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are from Mukden to Petuna, 300 miles ; from 
Kaiyuan to Kirin, 281 miles ; Kirin to Taitsi- 
har, 613 miles; Kirin,to Sansing, 337 miles; 
Kirin to the Russian frontier at Sanchiakou, 
368 miles, and to the frontier at Hunchun, 342 

f miles.
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The cart used in Manchuria is either the 

covered Peking cart, or the large lumbering 
two-wheeled freight cart. iThe structure of the 
wheel is peculiar. It turns round) the axle, 
gripped only .by the outer and inner edges of 
the nave composed of iron plates These carts 
carry the traveller and his belongings from 20 
to 30 miles a day. Often an ox is used in the 
shafts with ponies or mules as leaders. The 
draft-animals are not bitted, but a piece of 
thick cord is passed between upper g vim and 
inside of lip, and a rein attached on the near 
side. The driving is done by voice or whip. 
There are no horses in the country, but the 
China or Mqngol pony, and mules furnish a 
good substitute. There are few hardier ani
mals in the world than a Mongol ponv. They 
can be fed on the thatch of the roadside house, 
if necessary. Great pony fairs are often held!
I attended one at Haichong, where several 
thousand ponies were sold on a serai iust in
side the city wall.

Manchuria offers a rich market, in which 
Japan has the chief advantage. The chief ex
ports are beans, bean oil and bean cake_mam-
large steam freighters engaged in this trade o'f 
late, over 30,000 tons of steam tonnage being 
chartered now for this trade from Dalny alone 
Probably beans and bean products make up 85 
per cent, of the exports, the remaining fifteen 
per cent, being made up of silk, millet, samshu 
hides, ginsong, melon seeds, furs and cattle! - 
Of the imports cotton and piece goods and 
yarn rank first, being valued at about fifty 
per cent, of the total imports. Of cotton goods 
forty per cent, are native cloths, the greater 
portion junk-borne. Japan, which country be
fore the war with Russia, had but ten per 
cent, of this trade, now has the biggest share 
many advantages being possessed by the 
Japanese trader not held by others. Other 
imports of importance are sugar, tobacco, old 
iron, chiefly horseshoes, tea, opium, railway 
materials, kerosene oil, matches, flour, coal 
and wheat.

£ Among the treasures of the Bri 
is a silver shield, which bears a curi 
Its centre is occupied by a head of f 
neath are seen the rites of baptis 
Lord’s Supper, the two sacraments 
by the Protestant Church. The spe 
cance of this symbolical piece of am 
ever, to be found in the subjects t< 
and left of the Saviour’s head. Oi 
is plainly the entry into Jerusalem, 
ture of the other is not so clear. It 
a steamer nearing the shore. An ai 
at the wheel, and on the deck is a 1 
of men gazing towards the land, 
arrival is awaited by three figures, 
be recognized as those of St. Georj 
tron saint of England, the Prince (j 
bert, and the victor of Waterloo, 
ever, would today be able to id 
passengers on the steamer, or to gu 
ject of their mission. The central 
of the group is none other than the 
of King Edward, Frederick William 
of Prussia and eldest brother of the 
man Emperor, and he is bound, 
on the vessel’s deck, for Windsor,

• sponsor to the, present ruler of the B 
pire. Only one of the august travei 
panions deserves to be mentioned t 
is Alexander von Humboldt, who is" 
ed as carrying in his hand an olive 1 
this momentous and historical jourj 
which the new epoch of Anglo-Ge] 
tionships may be said to date. For t 
1842 was but the prelude to the bi 
the Princess Royal to the son of th< 
sunlptive to the throne of Prussia.

Immediately after his return to "ij 
and while he was still under the 
whelming influence of his experiencd 
land, that country, which he 
than ever believéd to be the natural 
own, the Prussian Sovereign entrust 
signing of the shield to Peter Corn 
member of that band of distinguish 
who had been assembled in Berlin 
Royal. Maecenas, in the hope of 
Athens of the North. The rough i 
as usual, supplied by the 
The shield was to symbolize the spj 
mop which the little Prince had put 
solemn ceremony in St. George’s Ch 
when it was completed it was forv 
Windsor as a christening gift.

A Forgotten European Figur 
At that time Frederick William 

most brilliant, fascinating and bewih 
tor on the political stage of Europe, 
is ' entirely forgotten outside his 
and only remembered in Germany a: 
arch who -capitulated before a stre 
tion, who rejected an imperial crown 
fered at Austria’s hands the humiliât 
mutz, who propounded with an intei 
of conviction a new doctrine of the di 
of sovereigns which was never more : 
hensible than to his own generation, 
closed bis days in the isolation of 
ness under the regency of his younge: 
Conventional history will* perhaps, ] 
with a few lines the twenty years’ reij 
which he managed to keep' that pea 
sacredness he so unceasingly assever; 
the Prussian constitution which he s< 
a reform rather in name than in subst 
no great change, religious, political, 
was left upon his country by his bri] 
versatile intellect. But though the ge 
which have succeeded him may ht 
rately estimated the achievements of 
arch, they have, at the same time, don 
injustice to the notable talents of oi 
cleverest and best-intentioned of me 
can say but that, under the guidance I 
ister who could have controlled the 1 
ebullitions of his spirit, Frederick] 
might not have fulfilled many of the 
dinarily high hopes with which his] 
was hailed, and with which his reign) 

Frederick William III. 
unpopular at the time of his death in 
he had disappointed the aspirations o 
pie. Under the influence of Matter 
Liberal movement in favor of â un 
many, which had contributed so h 
the emancipation of 1813, had been st: 
the most generous of the patriots we 
languishing in prison, pining in exile, 
>ng in obscurity. The promised con 
which was to have been the reward 0 
tional self-sacrifice in the rising aga 
poleon, had not been granted. At 
politicians ceased to look for radical 
from a monarch who was approachii 
score years and ten, and set all their 
the Crown Prince, who was twenty-f 
younger.
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S p -?Korea was the cockpit of the Far East, but 
the frontier of bayonets has been pushed 

forward to the borders of Manchuria, Japan 
rules Korea, won by big expenditure of blood 
and treasure from Russia, and where intrigue 
of China and Russia once prevailed in Seoul’s 
tile-roofed palace, Japan holds swày. Korea *•' 
iS as effectually a part of Japan today as 
though the annexation which will come had 
already been effected. Manchuria now is the 
tinder box of the Orient, and Russia and Japan 
are preparing to war again for. supremacy 
there ; while America and Great Britain vie 
With the nations which are sharpening their 
swords for the rich trade of fertile and rich 
Manchuria.

' The country of the Manchus, where Nur- 
rachu was reared near Liaoyang, whence he 
went with' his warriors and conquered China, 
bounded On the west by Mongolia, on the 
north by the Siberian provinces of Trans-Bai
kal, Amur - and Primorsk, where Russia is 
building strategic railways and massing gar- 

- ?Ls°ns’ and on the ' south by Korea and the 
Yellow sea and Gulf of Liaotung, has 
of 366,000 square miles. This
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Pouces gram of all kinds in profusion, vege
tables,- tobacco, hemp, indigo, opium. I re- 
member how its millett waved above my head 
a^ I sat oil a pony's back when riding north
ward through Manchuria. In the south silk
culture flourishes, and the forests and moun- ---------------------------------------

Just within the city gat£>s atKriping-
the certainty of and richness HT' ' -n ^ief aniong the great cities of Manchuria
insures that one being good. For 800 miles • NWvLJf ' .-s' 'S:<> ~ 7^ are Mukden, the capital^Liaoyang, the ancient
along the Mongolian steppes cattle sheen and ^----------------------------- ' ......*flf 1 fpltaI’ ^,rm’ Harbm> Dalny (==w known un-
horses are reared in bractically inexhaustihlf* A hJT '1 the Japanese name of Tairen), New-
numbers. The mineral resources are exten- ^ VSi0ELQ««VAT* ^NTITieiNS- NüKOE'/vT chwang, Port Arthur Taitaihar, Ninguta,
sive, gold, both quartz and olacer hefncK, _________________________ ff~***f - _ , ,x , 6 f , TicMmg, Khailar, Ha,cheng and Antung.
in rich quantities in several districts chieflv in ~ ■■--.v"' V * are numerous other crowded cities with
the north, and the rich coal mines kt Fn!h, ru ! x < ' , U * i L ’ similarly high battlemented walls bounding
and Yentai, near Uaoyang, takro by Japan in £hW?e.. apd .Matfchu dress practically alike, Wt • ! - % ~ , - them, but those mentioned are the more im
dicate the riches in this mineral Unril 1Ï, s’ th^ dr‘«e^".« noted.being m the garb and Hfe - ^ Wt'/ - 1 Portant. Since.the war between Japan andsia built the railway from Harbin to Port Ar- ^b°d ,of dress“& h^Ir used by the women. I ** * Ü ^ÊÊKÊÊÏ T* Russia large ^l&ngs of Japanese have been
thur, the Manchus moved their millet beans ^?se blouses and trousers of cotton dyed with ■ L ^ ^ added to the p^ulation of each, first the
and. other wares.by bullock carts lumberincr ««“‘g® .«», summer, r and: similar, clothing, '.. ïï I ” JRi frailer women, then' the traders. Mukden,
springless, two-wheeled affairs ’ that w'éS v''added wt.h wool and with coverings of goat- X-** 1 " . i bounded by four great walls, each as wide as a
usually hub-deep in the rutted ’roads of -the ?'“! ul wcart 3,6 WOm.by the.'major- ^^HÊÊÊmÊÊÊ: ' mL'MÂsMÊW W lS*. " • J streetway, over thirty feet high, with crenelat-
4.500 miles of trade routes over the frïàhl» ‘0 summer and, loose M ed battlements and picturesque towers over
loam, where rdads were only rutted wavs that leatbe”Vb<5ots’lnside which layers of grass are « J the city gates, lies in a plain two miles north
had been used by the drivers who had e-nne he Pack.ed for ^inter wear. Yhe Chinese of Man- of the Hun «ver, which enters tÿe Taize river
fore. The carts took the produce to the river! emma are fine, strapping, vigorous people, - flowing past the walls of Liaoyang, about
the 650-mile-long Liao, which drains f™™ m^-df Whom’ driven from China by poverty twelve miles from that city. Three miles from
Mongolia south, and is navigable for de!n- °r,u "If’ re|ard Manchuria as a land flowing HH» fc the city are the Pei-ling tombs and temple
water junks for 240 miles from the sea tn tife Wltb mdk and honey. Settlers in Manchuria HHHwiX* -x. where the remains of the son of the founder of
Sungari, which joins the Nonni and waters given land by China free of taxes for "he the Manchu dynasty lie. y The city walls in-
the edge of Russian Asia, and the Amur at the n t“ree/?ars. while a land tax was charged clo?e a sJuare- rather more than a mile in
northern border. To the west the Ussuri k time' 1H width. The population is about three-q
used, while on the Korean border the Valu The country in many sections has scant of a million. During the Boxer uprising the
flows eastward and the Tumen westwird suppiy of timber, the scattered villages of a Roman Catholic mission cathedral here
Cart and river were the outlets of the country few mad'waI|ed houses set back in their com- ^>_burned and the bishop and his staff massacred,
before the railways came. y pounds of mud adobe, picturesque with melon Russia made Mukden the base of operations

The railways in Manchuria today were and other vines, being usually set amongst a during the fighting in South Manchuria; now
bunded with war as the first consideration • the few spreading elms. The houses with the mud "v Japan controls, though nominally China rules,
new railways under construction are beihr waU of'thc compound flush with the main road '• ~&fWÉf ' Liaoyang is a big walled city similar to Muk-
laid with the same end in view The Antumz afe set on either side) with, usually, small tern- P! den, slightly smaller, and with the exception of
Mukden railroad which Japan is forcing ioins Ples> or shrines, at either end, where the gods .... —....mbm —r-.—Port Arthur, the well known fortress town,
the trans-Korean railroad to the South Man- w° gUa,rd the v.illa^e are set- A patch of mil- R WQHGOURN OfMEX CrIÇRV/JN CkWPETD Antung, on the Yalu, Dalny and Newchwang,
chunan road, while another projected rnml let supplies everything the average settler re- n \-ttMH£.U /IT/ LCStf&ETJsf the other interior cities are similar in appear-
from the northwest Korean border to the South qu>reS—the grain for food, the stalks for food, ., , ance- Dalny, which means in Russian ‘Far
Manchurian railroad at Changchun will give the thatch for his mud hut. The greater paît m tbe dffts of the crumbling shop with poverty. Not so in Manchuria £***{ was constructed as the outlet for the
ar1 alternate route for trooptrfins from Korea ^ the native population till the land. Num- ^ones of.the city gates do not prey upon the They are a certain indication of prosperity It Manchurian railroad by Russia and many fine
The South Manchurian railroad is now held by beFS °f Ch“?esB enSa&e ln trapping in the S^ convo-vs and "is »ot calculated to bring dkcreditZon a^a, R^sian buddings still stand. The harbor is
Japan between Port Arthur and Changchun mountai1? dlstrlcts- where there is much big °ff,c,aIs andLr»ch men who can to pawn his property. The average househo °”e of,the finest on the Pacific- free of i== and
and by Russia northward. From Tashihchao gameJ othe/® s5,f.ch for wild ginsong, to which and agente andTf,™' They hav? ,theiJ guilds der cannot well project himself fromhthe rob- shlps drawlng 30 feet can enter on any tide,
a short branch runs to Newchwang at the as. a drug the Chinese attach big values, while travelfer to nat fnr * !°T°n. f°r th! ber’ but the pawnshop, a fortified building Antung, on the Yalu, whence the new rail-
mouth of the Yalu, from where the Chinese ge ”umber engage in placer mining, which the brigandfwhl^rotection to the agent of with big wall guarded by many armed men if road to connect with Mukden starts, is the
railroad skirts the Gulf via Shanhaikwan at *s carried on in nearly every river of the coun- rohherv guarantee immunity from considered a safe place to deposit anything of centre of a big silk growing district. It was a
the border of Manchuria, to Tientsin and Pek- tFy" *7 S°me of the larger towns—there are Newchwang „riClmg fr?m Liaoyang to value. Winter clothes, farm implemefits sma11 city before the war with Russia, now it
rug- As an alternate railroad to the South sfve,ra 1rltle®.of ,ov.er a million inhabitants m t of tetfdnuJ^Y 1 WaS ?,r0tfcteci, by Pay- every sort and condition of article is placed in is expected to grow, and many Japanese have
Manchuria China, aided by American and Bri clustered within the four crenelated walls of : th M . a ? for a sma11 white flag bear- pawn. One day a carter who had been en- Locked there. A big steel bridge is to be con-
tish capital is contemplating, despite objection —are, considerable numbers of Chi- dig rict Btf“and °f the name of the gaded to make a start at daybreak appeared structed across the Yalu and when the military
by Japan, a line from Kinchow^o Tsitsihar "pse; Mohammedans. In some places they have j | . ,, , some hours late, and on being reproached for radroad which is being converted at a cost of
A glance at the map will show the value of this .blg burnmg_ towers near the city walls. They of Manchurian llf! hf?S n?taWe features his tardiness excused himself on the ground ' $r5,000,000 to a permanent road is complete, 
road as an alternate trade route. Meanwhile f r”5>st'y butchers or dealers in cattle. Be- of ManchurS inn«'= °f the main tradÇ routes that the pawnshop had not been open and he tralns will run across this bridge from Fusan
Japan has the tightest grasp on Manchur V R • R"ff0'Japanuese war there were 50,000 are re^lar hr' tft f?,qUent', Usua11? tb7 had been unable to get his cart wheels out of in South Korea.
Trade is being stimulated toward Dalnv nnu! RuSSianvs9ttlers ln the northern part of, Man- y °/ten ^ ramshackle pawn. The usual interest charged bv the
known as Dairen, to the detriment of Newell churia, living in native houses and mixing with ? . ,.p , f1 X constructed. The smaller Manchurian pawnshop-keeper is about one and
wang. Freight «tes are levied with sca^re" Chmese and Manchu, the number having Æut0bmld' (ThA are "rthing but ' a hall per cent. P per aoout one and

Dalny to MukdenTnd othe 7 * ^ fr0m war"thousands having docked to the chtf ”e,ath ,which, a «re is built in winter. On this thirl Ire defined tracks WdS from Lucania told’ aProPos of luxurious motor cars,
taiued lower th!n thoJt Px]nts are mai»' cities, while some of the southern cities not- kanS usually occupying the length of the city Their condition holevef 2ZS J a stor3f about the young Marquis of Anglesey,the same ooints altho , rJ>m Newchwang to ably Newchwang outside the Japanese belt in room travellers who had matting or bedding the weather The rains arP ’• Pel?ds °'J who died in Monte Carlo some five years ago.
s much lonler to cnmLr baulfrom Dalny Liaotung, are practicMl| Manchurkn editions k ?ut’ while others who haveS not cove? Au Jst? and rJads are then oracti/aŸ a"d “Lord Anglesey’s cars were the most luxurious 

t iapan has b?üt I brXe oveAh^T Kt0°’ °f Japanese citL. As u^ual the Japanese wo^ hem.sdves with their padded garments, and, then known,” said Mr. Belmont. "The young
Mukden and H!inm;5t„ a L ° betwcen man preceded the merchant and settler The ln winter and as many as fifty cuddled close on roads, only in cutt.W of ziTza J rTaL !. ^ man went to extremities in everything. He
lowering ofmSsofT.mksTa!! C?USeS ,th= frail ladies «om the yeshiwaras of Japan hav! ?” keep warm at smal! cost for passes when Toîdiersareem?ÎÔ?edtr Z Z Very ,intelli^’ though- Once, at his his-
and is ^>nciri»rPa ^ junks passmg beneath it, ing migrated in numbers to Dalnv New kitchen is at the front, not the back, work which is done for strat!o-iP °r tbc tonc castle in Wales there was a slight fire.

' traffic. a great detriment to junk chwang, Haichang, Liaoyang, Mukden and °^ a ^Ia”chu inn' and in sumffler the cook will ther than to facilitate trade. Sometime^ Tn Rst the Priceless PnÇ bum down, he orr
xt , other large cities. usually be seen at the streetside kneading and energetic official or ohilanthronir ,„ri; ,1 ‘ 1 dered an enormous quantity of hand grenades,

R .j^w that troops are gathering in Trans- Brigandage is one of the scourges of Man- fr°!bng Lathery dou^-eikes, for Manchurians bu.ld^ a bridge or an ihnkeeper kéens theload or extinguishers, from London. When the 
- Raikaha, rumors of inevitable war over Man- churia.’ The Hunghutzes who foncrKt ~ ,° a great extent are wheat-eaters. Not much in repair near his place but evervthmo- is Ho granades arrived they were hung all over the

c uria prevail, charges of underhand methods cenaries for' Japan during’ the war S are chief urn‘ture is provided, a few chairs, tables, boil- spasmodically. In the cities it is the ^ dutv of castIe’xbut tb°ugh it was an enormous place,
y Japan to secure the trade of this great am! among the organized brigands. With the or- ^s’fPme wooden spoons, hay fork for digging each householder to keep the road in fronT of tbere were still several dozen grenades left

rich country are being made, some description dinary robber the officials fflv« u+ti ut the mameat, some gourds as bales, are us- his premises in reoair to the rmi-r* f +u over end of the hanging. 'And what:h,,hn,P”,Ple'ar,nd ‘“‘"T °‘ ,in<kr"b« °‘ « k' “Ï,*' » *I>»1 i» «qaireS. At to.d.ide i„,„ Æ, ŒÏ, » fj * -to,*-, m, toJ?S»
jf-.*yp2ÆSÆ's MirbS^™^„b"'&s£,,hd
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MIGHT BE USEFUL

Early Hopes and Ideals
And these hopes appeared to be we 

cd. All Germany rang with the farm 
new King’s dazzling and varied gifts 
great talent,” declared Goethe, ‘‘is 1 
awaken other talents.” “Ifven as a b<j 
von Sybel, “he had shown unusual sj 
ançe and a marked independence of 
was highly gifted with attainments a] 
ests of every kind, and from his earli 
he had been guided by his instructor 
direction of religious, aesthetic, and in 
al development. Thus, he appeared 
adult well equipped with knowledge a 
with an effervescing intellect and 1 
talents, and at the same time morally 
the core, tender-hearted, and of easih 
emotions, but always enthusiastic on 1 
every lofty and noble cause, and full j 
confidence in God and humanity.” 1 
grim caprice of fate that a monarch w 
qualities of head and heart shoul 
brought to his people and himself not!
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Caller—Are you sure your mistress isn’t

the in ?
New Maid—I hope you don’t doubt her 
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